…the pan-European platform for truck parking

service 2

guidance
Dispatchers and truck drivers can now see how many parking places are still available,
at any given moment, at all (guidance enabled) truck parking sites throughout Europe
— via the internet and via on-board computers. And this service is free.



reservation
guidance



information

Truckinform portal
Truck parking areas continually
provide dynamic (real time) data
on parking availability…

…and the portal checks data
quality, and sends it on…

…for distribution via
the internet and
on-board computers.

Truckinform is one single platform containing a uniﬁed, detailed, and up-to-date inventory of European
truck areas. It comprises the following three services:
1. Information about 2’500 truck parking areas in 40 European countries – growing and changing daily!
2. Availability/guidance, where users will be directed to the next available and appropriate truck parking place
3. Reservation, where it becomes possible to book a truck parking space in advance.

<

user-friendly, multi-platform, trans-european
drivers/dispatchers

truckstop operators

no time wasted going to an already
full parking facility

it is easy to provide real time availability
information

As you (the driver) reach your drive-time limit, you

Contact Truckinform (support@truckinform.com,
or fax +41-44 286 66 30) to become real-time-enabled,
which is easier than you might imagine: Truckinform
simply receiving a periodic SMS from your warden
(example “34” for 34 still free), to a local park
management system (LPMS); or the data comes from
an automatic detection device; or via a web form.

can optimise your time and efﬁciency by precisely
knowing which parking areas have available space.
You can use Truckinform.eu to be guided to the next
facility that actually has truck parking available.

As drivers approach their drive-time limits they are
likely to give preference to stopping at parking sites
where they know in advance that parking space
is available.
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